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Methods and procedures for teaching reading readiness
skills to primary Spanish-speaking children were developed.
The methods and procedures were developed to enrich the
basic teaching of reading programs and to provide a means
for development of specific skills that the standard
program failed to develop for the limited English speakers.
Each procedure contains step-by-step directions for the
teacher to combine with current methods of the teaching
of reading.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction
In light of the changing expectations of our society,
there is a need to re-examine the beliefs and procedures
concerning the teaching of reading to Spanish-speaking
students in the bilingual kindergarten classroom setting.
It has been the experience of this writer during several
years as a bilingual kindergarten teacher that most
Spanish-speaking students' reading needs are not being
met by the tnaditional methods of reading instruction.
It appears that the basic English textbooks and materials
are generally not relevant in meeting the Spanish-speaking
children's needs for reading readiness.
The materials and activities for this project have
been collected from a variety of sources including educational magazines, other teachers and from the writer's
own ideas.

These materials and activities will provide

a worthwhile supplement to the reading programs now being
used in bilingual classrooms.

Statement of the Problem
There is a need for Spanish-speaking children to
receive instruction designed to develop reading readiness
1
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skills appropriate to his or her total development

Purpose of the Project
The general purpose of this project is to show that
Spanish-speaking children need specifically chosen experiences
to develop thinking skills basic to reading.

It is the

purpose of this project to provide the author and other
primary teachers with worthwhile supplementary additions
to the traditional reading programs.

This program will

serve as a resource to primary teachers in bilingual
classrooms.

Limitations of the Project
The project is specifically designed for use in
kindergarten and first grade classrooms.

CHAPTER TWO

Review of the Literature
The immigration reform issues now being debated by
Congress will continue to affect the controversey of
bilingual education.

The increasing numbers of Hispanic

students and other limited English-speaking students
entering our schools will demand that educators have a
knowledge about reading instruction and second language
acquisition.

This will involve the implementation of

reading strategies through the media of not only English,
the target language, but also the child's native language.
As educators we have become aware of the low reading
achievement of bilingual children, as evidenced by their
lower standardized test scores and their tendency to drop
out of school.

In our nation, literacy is one of the most

essential needs, therefore as teachers we must accept
the responsibility for helping limited English-speaking
children attain those skills.
Bucher, in discussing the misques of non-native
speakers of English, maintains that,
"The reading process is essentially the
same across languages; it is the strategies
and instruction that may vary and ultimately
affect the learner.
However, unique provisions
3
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for teaching reading to bilinguals must be
considered. For example, the reading proficiency for bilingual children might be
enhanced if reading instruction is initiated
in their native language."
(3:22)
In the past a number of studies have offered many
reasons explaining why it should be important for children
to be educated in their mother tongue and why the abandonment of one language while another is learned would have
a detrimental effect.
Theodore Andersson, one of the first and effective
supporters of bilingual schooling in this country, recently
has given much of his attention to biliteracy for those
whose native language is not English.

(1:27)

It is Andersson's belief that children of homes where
Spanish is the dominant language should be taught to read
in Spanish and once they have become literate may transfer
to English reading quickly and effectively.
Chester C. Christian states:
"Where the language spoken in the home is
different from that spoken at school, literacy
in the home language is usually promoted as
a tool for the acquisition of literacy in the
school language.
Once this tool is developed,
the school rarely continues to be interested
in the first language."
(3:17-18)
Many noted educators have posed a number of sociocultural reasons why children should do better if their
initial schooling involved their native tongue, such as
reducing the cultural shock of starting school and building
identity and self-esteem.

Modiano

suggested motivational
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I
factors through identification with native speakers.
Much of the literature acknowledges that the role
of the mother tongue or the first language, sometimes
referred to as the vernacular, is considered to be the
irreplaceable means of bilingual education.

The non-native,

English-speaking child comes to school with five or six
years of the home language and then he is confronted with
an entirely new environment.

It would be the natural

suggestion to educate the student in his home language and
then make the transition to the English reading program.
The findings of a study conducted in the highlands of
Chiapas, Mexico indicate that the students who first learned
to read in their mother tongue, before receiving instruction
in the second language, read with greater comprehension in
the second language, than those who received all reading
instruction in the second language.

(10:55)

In describing the acquisition of reading, it appears
that the skills used by children such as the aspect of
language development would be of paramount importance.
It is assumed that reading is a second-order language
skill in which the reader must be able to make use of his
knowledge of language in order to make decisions about
visual symbols.

The student must be proficient in expres-

sive and receptive language skills.

He or she must then

be able to transform these representations into memory.
In describing the acquisition of reading, the young child
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must process a basic competence of the grammar of his language.
The pupil must have the ability to use phonology, syntax,
and semantics of the language in order to relate sound to
meaning.

Boyer

describes reading as, "The activity of

reconstructuring (overtly and covertly) a reasonable
spoken message from a printed text, and making meaningful
responses."

(2:42)

Until recently there has not been much research to
guide teachers in methods of teaching reading to limited
English speakers.

The studies discussed in the article

by Aurelia Davila De Silva, reveal how children use their
language to help them move through print.

The studies

demonstrate Spanish readers are well aware of the syntax
and semantics of their language and that this aids the
Spanish reader.

(5:186)

However, Fred W. Marcoux has pointed out some of the
handicaps of students classified as bilingual MexicanAmericans.

( 8 : 1)

For example, the hispanic families

band together in colonias (colonies), and are ponderously
slow in learning the English Language.

These familes

retain their ability to speak Spanish, and this means the
children hear English only during the school day.

Many

of these families come to the United States for economic
improvement as history traces the story of Mexican emigration seeking employment in the regional industries,

(i.e.,
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railroads, mining, citrus fruit, sugar beets, winter
vegetables and cotton).

The parents move often in search

of work and this accounts for the high rate of school
absence by the children.

Most of the parents of these

children have had very little schooling.

All of these

factors contribute to the handicaps of these Spanish-speaking
children as they enter the traditional school setting.
The bilingual education programs are faced with many
problems.

For example, materials that are written in

Mexico, Spain or Puerto Rico use grammar and vocabulary
not commonly used by the children in the United States.
Another problem especially with recent Cantonese-speaking
immigrants, is that the home language may not be the medium
of communication in the home country.

Thus in some cases,

learning the educated formal variety of the supposed
language may be very important to learning the second
language.

In some cases this could mean that three languages

would have to be taught.

Instruction in all of the differ-

ent dialects would become an impossible task.
The basic precept bilingual education holds is that a
child should be instructed through the medium of the native
language, and the variety which is considered the high
prestige or standard form in the home country, and that
the variety which is considered the high prestige or
standard English form in the present home country should
be presented.

This describes the ideal program, called
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the maintenance program.

Because of the expense of this

type of program and lack of qualified teachers, most of the
bilingual programs utilize the transition format which
means the student is mainstreamed into the regular school
as soon as possible.
As Hatch notes, there is little research to show what
kinds of materials and methods are most appropriate for
children who use particular learning strategies or how
well teachers are able to match materials to students.
There are many factors that must be taken into account
when an instructional program is implemented.
concerns is the availability of materials.

Among these

Selection of

suitable materials from the variety of types and quality
of materials pose a problem for the teachers of bilingual
classrooms in this area because publishers find the market
more profitable in the larger, more heavily Spanish-speaking
populated areas.

The variety of Spanish materials available

are limited in this state.

An attempt has been made by

publishers to produce materials that reflect an urbanized
or ethnically balanced picture of society.

This effort

in itself, does not appear to be the answer to the reading
problems of limited English-speaking children.

(6:8)

The question of which approach is the best one in
helping limited English-speaking children attain literacy
is most difficult to answer.

There are many factors to be
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considered.

As Eleanor Wall Thonis, noted author and

educator states:
"It is not surprising a reading program
designed for English-speaking pupils impedes
reading achievement and creates frustration for
the Spanish-speaking child. For the child whose
native language and cultural background are
different from the traditional school curriculum,
there are several conditions which contribute
to failure and confusion:
1) a lack of experiences in the dominant
culture from which concepts specific to the
English-speaking community may be acquired;
2)
an inadequate oral command of the
English Language which is the language of the
instructional program;
3)
a lowered sense of self-esteem from
repeated feelings of inadequacy;
4)
an unrealistic curriculum which imposes
reading comprehension and speaking fluency have
been established."
(15.1)
Traditionally, the school has applied a single method
across the broad continuum of language abilities and has
concluded that a single reading approach, one which has
immersed pupils in an English-Language-based introduction
to print has been the single answer.

Eleanor Thonis

advocates the teacher must discover the child's stronger
language.

Is he equally capable of functioning in either

language?

Is he unable to respond well in either language?

These are questions that must be answered to assure proper
placement of the limited English speaker in the reading
program.
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Beatrice Landeck, author of Learn To Read--Read To
Learn, states:
"There is still a need to adjust the
curriculum in mainstream education to include
cultural resources of ethnic groups whose
children attend public schools in large numbers.
Parity in the use of curriculum materials is
a prime factor in the concept of equality of
education. Children of the disadvantaged
poor--whose achievement record has been consistently low--have a better success in adapting
to the majority culture when their native
talents and individual abilities are allowed
to develop from the roots of their heritage."
(7:24)

Beatrice Landeck has taken the point of view that the
Spanish-speaking child also needs to use his own language
freely while he is learning English.

She has observed when

the child is restrained from using his/her native language,
the whole process of the child's development is cut off
until the day he can express himself in the new language.
A principle she has formulated is that the child will
learn more rapidly if the instruction is supplemented with
oral and visual experiences of an informal nature.
In describing the acquisition of reading, the author
of Learn To Read--Read To Learn states that all children
learn the sound and meaning of new words through their
senses--by manipulating concrete objects, by various
repetitions of phonetic sounds and of phrases that come
from their native language as well as from the traditional
use of work books.
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She suggests that new words are accepted by the child
when vocabulary centers around self,

(i.e., personal names,

parent names, home, school and natural phenomena).
Children can relate to things that they can see such as
colors, pictures and physical objects, and at the upper
level when vocabulary describes subjects known through
experiences.
It was advocated by the author that the use of attractive materials will provide an inducement to learning.
The use of engaging activities simulates and satisfies
several facilities at once.

Interrelated functions of

eye, ear, muscles and mind will help support effective
recall.

This approach to reading suggestion by Beatrice

Landeck is the result of many years of teaching in
inner city schools.
In order to meet the individual differences in skill
development it has been suggested that educators have
available materials covering a wide variety of skills.
Evelyn B. Spache states:
"Teaching a skill or concept by means of
a directed lesson is merely a preliminary step
to the actual learning of the skill or concept
by the child. Learning takes place only when
the student reinforces this skill by using it
in interesting, meaningful situations. Unless
the directed lesson is followed, this skill
may not be realized."
(10:1,4)
Theodore Andersson and Mildred Boyer have stated:
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"In planning the curriculum for a
bilingual program, the stated objectives,
the cultures and the subcultures of the
community, the needs and aspirations of the
community, the age of the children, their
socioeconomic backgrounds, their stage of
educational advancement, and the balance
between their two languages must be observed.
These factors are so complex that they require
a curriculum specialist, as implementing a
bilingual program is a relatively new field
of education."
(2:55)
Among the factors listed under curriculum, motivation
is one of the most important.

The authors state, "A child

who is interested is more likely to learn than one who
is not."

It is advocated by these educators that one

of the most important criteria for selecting, adapting or
creating materials is their potential for catching and
holding the interest of children.
It is clear that certain needs with relation to schools
and teachers are basic.

The fundamental needs of schools

are insuring proper classification and placement of pupils,
setting up fundamental, attainable objectives, preparing
materials and to develop specific techniques to meet
students' needs.
All of these requirements place demands on the classroom teacher.

The need for educators' preparation in

reading readiness programs for Spanish-speaking children
has become more urgent in recent years.

The back-to-basics

movement, along with the push for excellence in public
schools, is placing more demand on teachers to increase
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students' reading proficiency.

It has become apparent

that teachers at all grade levels are expected to become
experts in this renewed concern in providing for the many
individual differences found among pupils of all ethnic
backgrounds.

CHAPTER THREE

Methods and Procedures
This project was developed to provide a program of
methods and materials for primary teachers in the teaching
of reading readiness to Spanish-speaking students.
In Chapter One, the traditional teaching of reading
is discussed, the problem defined, and the purpose and
limitations of the project are stated.
Chapter Two contains a review of current literature
pertaining to the teaching of reading.

The importance of

teaching reading readiness to Spanish-speaking children is
established, problems with current teaching methods are
detailed, and the need for developing methods and materials
for primary teachers is explained.
Chapter Four, the project itself, contains the program
for teaching reading readiness to Spanish-speaking children
which combines current theory and practice in the teaching
of reading.

The methods are based on one of the traditional

reading approaches used in Spanish-speaking countries called
~l metodo alfabetico.
of the alphabet.

This method begins with the names

Usually the vowels are presented first

and then the consonants.

The pupil is then shown how
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consonants and vowels go together to create syllables and
then how syllables can be joined to create words.
The activities focus on auditory perception, oral
language and visual perception.
focus on fine motor coordination.

Some of the activities
The exercises listed

are used as reinforcement for the activities themselves.
Chapter Five includes a summary, conclusions reached
from the preparation of this project, and recommendations
for improvement and increased production of teaching aids
in reading readiness methods for primary teachers.

THE PROJECT

A PROGRAM FOR TEACHING READING READINESS SKILLS
TO PRIMARY SPANISH-SPEAKING CHILDREN

CHAPTER FOUR

Introduction to the Project

To the Teacher
This project contains procedures for teaching reading
readiness skills to Spanish-speaking students based on
the following assumptions:
1)

The teacher must determine the extent to which

each pupil is physically mature enough to benefit from
introductory lessons designed to present the pre-reading
skills.
2)

The one essential ingredient in estimating the

maturational levels of a Spanish-speaking pupil is that
he be given instructions for tasks to be performed in the
language which he understands.
3)

Readiness refers to the adequacy of the child's

physical, social, experiential, emotional and psychological
potential for engaging in a specific activity.

The following

list contains readiness qualities teachers can use as a
guideline.
a.

Students need a reasonable span of auditory

attention.
b.

Students need a capacity to listen to the

specific language of the instructional program.
16
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c.

Students need an accurate ear for oral language

details in the specific classroom.
d.

Students need an awareness of fine visual

details in the specific written language used.
e.

Students need a strong comprehension of words

in spoken context.
f.

Students need a well-developed speaking

vocabulary which can be used in the school setting.
g.

Students need an organized system of spatial

concepts, including directionality.

Listening Activities
This exercise includes:
1)

A collection of five lessons in Spanish on a

cassette tape.
2)

A collection of five work sheets; one for each

lesson for follow-up.
The listening tapes and work sheets are designed for
the systematic development of auditory associations for
letters and sounds based on something or someone in the
student's environment.
Each phonemic element has its identity within this
method and as students learn to make these individual
associations they acquire skills in the printed words.
There are five taped lessons presented in Spanish to

18

go along with each vowel sound.

Each lesson presents

a short story about the vowel sound and a work sheet as
a follow-up exercise for each vowel as they are introduced.
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Lesson Number One:
Introducing the Vowel "e"

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel name and sound "e".

3)

To develop fine motor skills.

Materials needed:
1)

Cassette player

2)

Cassette tape

3)

Student work sheet

4)

Pencils

5)

Chalkboard and chalk

Directions:
The process involves approximately 15 minutes.
Step 1:
"e".

The teacher models the sound of the letter

The students repeat as a group and on an individual

basis.

The teacher illustrates on the chalkboard the

story which will be told on the tape.
Step 2:

The teacher turns on the cassette player

and instructs the students to listen and follow the
directions for the first part of the lesson.
Step 3:

The teacher stops the tape and hands out a

work sheet and a pencil to each student.

The student

draws a picture illustrating the story heard on the tape

20

in the square at the top of the work sheet.
Step 4:

The teacher turns the cassette player on and

tells the students to listen to the second part of the
lesson and follow the instructions.
Step 5:

When the students have completed the second

part of the lesson, the teacher turns off the cassette
player and instructs the students to put their pencils
down.
Step 6:

The teacher will review the lesson with the

students and correct the individual work sheet.
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Lesson Number Two:
Introducing the Vowel "i"

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel name and sound "i".

3)

To develop fine motor skills.

Materials needed:
1)

Cassette player

2)

Cassette tape

3)

Student work sheets

4)

Pencils

5)

Chalkboard and chalk

Directions:
Step 1:
"i".

The process involves approximately 15 minutes.
The teacher models the sound of the letter

The children repeat as a group and on an individual

basis.

The teacher illustrates on the chalkboard the story

which will be told on the tape.
Step 2:

The teacher turns on the cassette player

and instructs the children to listen and follow the
directions for the first part of the lesson.
Step 3:

The teacher stops the tape and hands out a

work sheet and a pencil to each student.

The Student draws

a picture illustrating the story heard on the tape, in
the square at the top of the work sheet.
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Step 4:

The teacher turns the cassette player on and

tells the children to listen to the second part of the
lesson and follow the instructions.
Step 5:

When the students have completed the second

part of the lesson, the teacher turns off the cassette
player and instructs the students to put their pencils
down.
Step 6:

The teacher will review the lesson with the

students and correct the individual work sheets.
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Lesson Number Three:
Introducing the Vowel

11

0

11

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel name and sound

3)

To develop fine motor skills.

11

0

11

•

Materials needed:
1)

Cassette player

2)

Cassette tape

3)

Student work sheet

4)

Pencils

5)

Chalkboard and chalk

Directions:
Step 1:
11

0

The process involves approximately 15 minutes.
The teacher models the sound of the letter

The students repeat as a group and on an individual

11
•

basis.

The teacher illustrates on the chalkboard the story

which will be told on the tape.
Step 2:

The teacher turns on the cassette and

instructs the students to listen and follow the directions
for the first part of the lesson.
Step 3:

The teacher stops the tape and hands out a

work sheet and a pencil to each student.

The student

draws a picture illustrating the story heard on the tape
in the square at the top of the work sheet.
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Step 4:

The teacher turns the cassette player on and

tells the students to listen to the second part of the
lesson and follow the instructions.
Step 5:

When the students have completed the second

part of the lesson, the teacher turns off the cassette
player and instructs the students to put their pencils
down.
Step 6:

The teacher will review the lesson with the

children and correct the individual work sheets.
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Lesson Number Four:
Introducing the Vowel "u "

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel name and sound "u".

3)

To develop fine motor skills.

Materials needed:
1)

Cassette player

2)

Cassette tape 4

3)

Student work sheet

4)

Pencils

5)

Chalkboard and chalk

Directions:
Step 1:
"u".

The process involves approximately 15 minutes.
The teacher models the sound of the letter

The students repeat as a group and on an individual

basis.

The teacher illustrates on the chalkboard the

story which will be told on the tape.
Step 2:

The teacher turns on the cassette player and

instructs the students to listen and follow the directions
for the first part of the lesson.
Step 3:

The teacher stops the tape and hands out a

work sheet and a pencil to each student.

The student

draws a picture illustrating the story head on the tape
in the square at the top of the work sheet.
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Step 4:

The teacher turns the cassette player on

and tells the students to listen to the second part of the
lesson and follow the instructions.
Step 5:

When the students have completed the second

part of the lesson, the teacher turns off the cassette
player and instructs the students to put their pencils
down.
Step 6:

The teacher will review the lesson with the

students and correct the individual work sheets.
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Lesson Number Five:
Introducing the Vowel "a"

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel name and sound "a".

3)

To develop fine motor skills.

Materials needed:
1)

Cassette player

2)

Cassette tape

3)

Student work sheet

4)

Pencils

5)

Chalkboard and chalk

Directions:
Step 1:
"a".

The process involves approximately 15 minutes.
The teacher models the sound of the letter

The students repeat as a group and on an individual

basis.

The teacher illustrates on the chalkboard the

story which will be told on the tape.
Step 2:

The teacher turns on the cassette player and

instructs the students to listen and follow the directions
for the first part of the lesson.
Step 3:

The teacher stops the tape and hands out a

work sheet and a pencil to each student.

The student draws

a picture illustrating the story head on the tape in the
square at the top of the work sheet.
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Step 4:

The teacher turns the cassette player on and

tells the students to listen to the second part of the
lesson and follow the directions.
Step 5:

When the students have completed the second

part of the lesson, the teacher turns off the cassette
player and instructs the students to put their pencils
down.
Step 6:

The teacher will review the lesson with

students and correct the individual work sheets.
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Spanish Script for Listening Exercises Lesson 1:

~

I

Leccion numero uno El sonido "Ii"
Hoy vamos a aprender un sonido nuevo.

Escuchen.

Voy a leerles un cuentecito.
,

I

Acontecio un d1a que un ratoncito sin malicia
todavia, salio de su casita a buscar una comidita.
/

Encontro un pedacito de queso y como tenia tanta hambre
I

le dio una buena mordida al queso que estaba puesto
en una trampa para ratones.

Como el

ratoncito era tan

inocente y como tenia tanta hambre le dio una buena
mordida al queso.

Pum!

y cojio al ratoncito

I .
cito, bien

. i

.

En este memento cayo la trampa

de la cola.
. i

asustado.

.

lloraba el pobre raton-

. !

I .

. i

El lloriqueo del ratoncito
II

i

.

. i

.

.!

es el sonido de la letra

II•

Recuerden ninos que cuando oigan, este sonido de
I

la campanita, la maestra parara la cinta y ustedes van
'
a dibujar al ratonc1to
en el cuadro donde estaI la cara

contenta.

Demuestren como hace el ratoncito cuando dice

el sonido de la letra "i".
Ninos, vamos aver cuantas palabras saben que
comienzan con la "i".
Miren los dibujos de los indios.

Escuchen, porque

les voy a decir una palabra con el sonido incial "i".
Como el somido intial con que comienza indio.

30

I

I

Busquen el cuadro numero uno y digan

e

Isla comienza con la i?

11

isla, isla.

11

Si la palabra isla comienza con

la i, rodeen con un circulo la letra "i".

Si, no

I

comienza con la i marquen la letra icon una x .

.I Muy

I

I

bien!

Busquen el cuadro numero dos y digan
11

"pato, pato." tPato, comienza con la

i 11 ?

Si la palabra

pato comienza con la i, rodeen con un circulo la letra
11

Si no comienza con la
I Muy bien!
11

,

I

imC:n, 1man.

11

I

.

11

mcirquen la letra

11

II•

con una x.

I

C Iman comienza con la II i II?

11

i

i

Busquen el cuadro numero tres y digan

11

iman comienza con la
i.

i

If

i

11

Si no comienza con la

Si la palabra

rodeen con un circulo la letra
11

i

11

I

marquen la letra

11

i

11

con

una x.

.I Muy

11

bien!

barco, barco.

11

'

I

Busquen el cuadro numero cuatro y digan
t!. Barco comienza con la II i

palabra barco comienza con la

.

11

i

11

.
Si no com1enza
con la

la letra i.

11

?

Si la

rodeen con un circula
11

'
1. 11 marquen
la letra

icon una x.
I
11

Muy bien!

azul, azul.

11

I

I

Busquen el cuadro numero cinco y digan

l Azul comienza con la
11

azul comienza con la
II

i

II•

11

i 11 ?

Si la palabra

rodeen con un circulo la l~tra

Si no comienza con la i m;rquen la letra 1 con una x.
1Muy bien!

11

i

II

J
I
•
Busquen
el cuadro numero
seis
y d.1gan

iglesia, iglesia.

f Iglesia comienza con el sonido

11

Si la palabra iglesia comienza con la
circulo la letra

11

i

11

•

11

i

11

11

i 11 ?

rodeen con un

Si no comienza iglesia con la i

31

I

marquen la letra icon una x.

i Muy

bien hecho!

Ya terminos esta tarea.
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Spanish Script for Listening Exercise Lesson 2:

I

I

El sonido "Ee"

Leccion numero dos.

Hoy vamos a aprender un sonido nuevo.

Escuchen.

Voy

a leerles un cuentecito.
I

I

I

El tio Jose no oye muy bien.
una tiendita donde

Un ala Juanita fue a la tiendita

J

del tio Jose a comprar un dulce.
I

I

I Eh!

bien el dice:

Tiene

los ninos van a comprar dulces al

salir de la escuela.
/

Esta sordito.

I

Eh!

I

Como el tio no oye muy

Loque dice el tio Josd

es el sonido de la "e".
Recuerden ninos que cuando oigan este sonido de la

'

companita la maestra parara la cinta y ustedes van a

' Jose' en el cuadro donde esta' la cara contenta.
dibujar al tio
I

I

Demuestren como hace el tio Jose cuando dice el sonido de
la letra "e".
Ninos vamos aver cuantas palabras saben que comienzan
con la "e".

Miren los dibujos de los elefantes.

Escuchen,

porque les voy a decir una palabra con el sonido incial "e".
Como el sonido con que comienza elefante. I

I

Busquen el cuadro numero uno y digan "elote, elote."

. Elote,

l

comienza con el sonido "e"?

Si la palabra elote

comienza con la letra "e" rodeen con un circulo la letra
II

e II•

Si no comienza con la "e" m~rquen la letra "e"

con una x.

j Muy

bien!

I

I

Busquen el cuadro numero dos y digan

34

11

estambre, estambre.

11

e 11 ?

11

J. Estambre comienza con la letra

Si la palabra estambre comienza con la letra

rodeen con un circulo la letra

11

e".

11

e 11

Si no comienza con

I

la e marquen la letra "e" con una x.

f" Muy bien !

I

/

Busquen el cuadro numero tres y digan

"enferrnera, enfermera.

11

.L Enfermera

comienza con la "e"?

Si la palabra enfermera comienza con la "e" rodeen con un
circulo la letra "e".

Si no comienza con la letra e

J

marquen la letra econ una x.
'

'
I
Busquen
el cuardro numero
cuatro y digan

J Muy bien!

11

dulce, dulce.

l Dulce comienza con la

11

II

e 11 ?

Si la palabra

dulce comienza con la e rodeen con un circulo la letra

11

e 11

•

J

Si no comienza con la letra e marquen la letra econ una x.
I Muy bien !
11

Bdsquen el cuadro nJmero cinco y digan

bandera, bandera.

l' Bandera comienza con la "e 11 ?

11

Si

la palabra bandera comienza con la e rodeen con un circulo
la letra "e".

I

Si no comienza con la e marquen la letra

econ una x.
I
11

I

I

Busquen el cuadro numero sies y digan

Muy bien!

escoba, escoba.

11

.l Escoba

comienza con la "e 11 ?

Si la

palabra escoba comienza con la e rodeen con un circulo
la letra "e 11

•

Si no comienza con la e m~rquen la letra

econ una x.
I

Muy bien hecho !

Ya terminamos esta tarea.
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Spanish Script for Listening Exercise Lesson 3:

I

I

Leccion numero tres.

11

El sonido

00 11

•

Hoy vamos a aprender un sonido nuevo.

Escuchen.

Voy a leerles un cuentecito.
Cuando quiere

El vaquero es un hombre muy fuerte.

que se detenga su caballo, le estira las riendas y le
dice.

0, O!
11

Loque dice el vaquero es el sonido de la

0

11

•

. _.

Recuerden n1nos que cuando oigan este sonido de la
I

campanita la maestra parara la cinta y ustedes van a
I

dibujar al vaquero en el cuadro donde esta la cara contenta.
Demuestren como hace el vaquero cuando dice el sonido de
la letra

11

0

11

•

Ninos vamos aver cuantas palabras saben que
comienzan con la

11

0

11

•

Miren los dibujos de los osos.

Escuchen porque les

voy a decir una palabra con el sonido intial

11

0

11

Como

•

el sonido que comienza oso.
I

J

Busquen el cuadro numero uno y digan

l

Oreja comienza con la letra

11

0

11

?

11

oreja, oreja.

Si la palabra oreja

comienza con la o, rodeen con un circulo la letra o.
I

Si no comienza con la o marquen la letra o con una x.
I Muy bien!
11

I

I

boton, boton.

11

I

Busquen el cuadro n~mero dos y digan
BotJn comienza con el sonido

11

0

11

?

Si

la palabra boton comienza con el sonido o rodeen con un

11

37

circulo la letra

11

0

11

I

•

Si no comienza con la o marquen la

letra o con una x.
I Muy bien!

I

I

Busquen el cuadro numero tres y digan

"frijoles, frijoles."
11

0

11

Frijoles comienzan con la letra

Si la palabra frijoles comienza con la letra

?

rodeen con un circulo la letra o.
letra

11

.
I

0

0

11

Si no comienza con la

I

11

marquen la letra o con una x.

"oveja, oveja."

J

I

Busquen el cuadro numero cuatro y digan

Muy bien!

lOveja comienza con la letra

la palabra oveja comienza con la
la letra

11

11

0

11

11

0

11

0

11

Si

?

rodeen con un circulo

11

I

Si no comienza con la letra o marquen la

•

letra o con una x.
I Muy bien!

"sopa, sopa."

,

'

Busquen el cuadro numero seis y digan

l Sopa comienza con el sonido

11

0

11

?

Si

la palabra sopa comienza con la o rodeen con un circulo
la letra

11

0

11

I

•

Si no comienza con la o marquen la letra

o con una x.
Muy bien hecho!

Ya terminamos esta tarea.

LESSON 3
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Spanish Script for Listening Exercise Lesson 4:
,/
,
Lecc1on numero cuatro.

.

El son1do "Uu"

Hoy vamos a aprender un sonido nuevo.

Escuchen.

Voy a leerles un cuentecito.

r

I

I"'

I

Un d1a Humberto 1nv1to a Uvalde a pasar una semana
en el rancho de su familia.

/

Uvalde vivia en la ciudad

/

y nunca habia estado en un rancho.

Una noche, al acostarse,

oyo un sonido extrano en el arbol fuera de su ventana.
"U - u - u - u - u" era lo que oia Uvalda y se asusto.
/

Se asomo a la ventana para ver de donde venia el sonido
/

extrano.

De pronto, volvio a oirlo.

.

/

hacia "U - u - u - u - u."
Si, era un tecolote.

Algo en el arbol

tQue creen usteded que era?

Loque dice el tecolote es el

sonido de la "u".
Recuerden ninos cuando oigan este sonido de la
/

campanita la maestra parara la cinta y ustedes van a
dibujar Un tecolote en el Cuadro donde esta el cara
contenta.
Ninos, vamos aver cuantas palabras saben que
comienzan con la "u".
Miren los dibujos de las uvas.

Escuchen porque les
.,,
voy a decir una palabra con el sonido incial "u". Busquen
.......

el Cuadro numero una y digan "una, una."
la "u"?
ax.

Una comienza con

.,,

Si, no comienza con la u marquen la letra u con

Si, la palabra una comienza con la u rodeen con un

circulo la letra u con una x .
.,,
/
i Muy bien! Busquen el cuadro numero dos y digan

40

11

vaca, vaca.

11

l Vaca comienza con el sonido

11

u 11

?

Si la

palabra vaca comienza con la u rodeen con un circulo la
I

letra

11

u".

Si no cornienza con la u marquen la letra u

con una x.

.I Muy

11

bien!

I

I

Busquen el cuadro numero tres y digan

uniforme, uniforme."

"u 11 ?

J.' Uniforme comienza con el sonido

Si la palabra uniforme comienza con la rodeen con

un circulo la "u 11

I

Si no comienza con la u rnarquen la

•

letra u con una x.
Muy bien!
I

I

I

I

el cuadro numero cuatro y digan

Busquen
•

"ultimo, ultimo."

I

tUltimo cornienza con el sonido "u"?

I

Si la palabra ultimo comienza con la u rodeen con un
circulo la "u".

I

Si no comienza con la u marquen la letra

u con una x.
Muy bien!

I

I

Busquen

11

estrella, estrella."

11

u"?

el cuadro numero cinco y digan

l Estrella comienza con el sonido

Si la palabra estrella comienza con la "u 11 rodeen

con un circulo la letra

11

u 11

•

Si no comienza con la u

I

marquen la letra u con una x.

lMuy bien!
"gato, gato."

I

I

Busquen, el cuadro numero seis y digan

t!Gato comienza con el sonido "u"?

Si la

palabra gato cornienza con la u rodeen con un circulo la
letra

11

u 11

I

•

Si no cornienza con la u marquen la letra u

con una x.
/ Muy bien hecho!

Ya terrninamos esta tarea.

.
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Spanish Script for Listening Exercise Lesson 5:

I

I

Leccion numero cinco.

El sonido "Aa"

Hoy vamos a aprender un sonido nuevo.

Escuchen.

Voy a leerles un cuentecito.
I

La reina Adela perdio su anillo.
tuvo tan gran sorpresa que dijo.
I

I

Cuando lo encontro

I Ah, ah, ah, ah!

Se

I

sentia contentisima por haberlo hallado.
Loque dice la reina Adela es el sonido de la "a".
Recuerden ninos cuando oigan este sonido de la
I

campanita la maestra parara la cinta y ustedes van a
•

•

I

dibujar la re1na Adela en al cuadro donde esta la cara
allegre.
Ninos vamos aver cuantas palabras saben que
comienzan con la "u".

. .,

Miren los dibujos de los avians.

Escuchen, porque

les boy a decir una palabra que comienza con el sonido

I

I

I

Busquen el cuadro numero uno y digan

incial "a".
"

•

I

"arbol, arbol." ,!, Arbol comienza con el sonida "a"?

Si

I

la palabra arbol comienza con la "a" rodeen con un circulo
la letra a.

~

Si no comienza con la a marquen la a con una

x.
Muy bien!
"silla, silla."

r

I

Busquen el cuadro numero dos y digan

t Silla

comienza con la "a"?

Si la palabra

silla comienza con la a rodeen con un circulo la letra "a".
/

Si no comienza con la marquen la a con una x.

43

~

I Muy bien!

I

Busquen el cuadro numero trey digan
'

"abeja,abeja."

c:!Abeja comienza con la "a"?

Si la

palabra abeja comienza con la rodeen con un circulo la
letra "a".

I

Si no comienza con la a marquen la a con una

x.
I

\Muy bien!

I

Busquen el cuadro numero cuatro y digan

,

l Libro comienza con la "a"?

"libro, libro."

Si la

palabra libro comienza con la a rodeen con un circulo la
letra "a".

I

Si no comienza con la a marquen la a con una

x.
I

Muy bien!

I

Busquen el cuadro numero cinco y digan

"abanico, abanico.

11

c Abanico

comienza con la "a 11 ?

Si

la palabra abanico comienza con la a rodeen con un circulo
la letra

11

I

a".

Si no comienza con la a marquen la a con

una x.
I Muy bien!

"mi t~n, mi t~n.

11

r

Busquen

/

el cuadro numero sies y digan

l Mi ton comienza con la letra "a 11 ?

Si

I

la palabra miton comienza con la letra a rodeen con un
circulo la letra

11

a".

Si no comienza con la a marquen

con una x.
fMuy bien hecho!

Ya terminamos esta tarea.
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List for Language Master Cards
Las vocales 11e11:

1)

elefante

2)

estrella

3)

escoba

4)

enano

5)

escofate

Las vocales

II

i

II:

1)

Iglu

2)

idio

3)

iman

4)

iguana

5)

isla

I

Las vocales 11011:

1)

Oveja

2)

olla

3)

ola

4)

oreja

5)

oso

Las vocales "u":

1)

uniforme

2)

"'
una

3)

uvas

4)

uno

5)

unicorio

46

Las vocales "a":

1)

abeja

2)

abanico

3)

arbol

4)

avion

5)

amarillo

I

J
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Language Master Cards Vowel Sound "e"

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel "e".

Materials:
1)

Language master

2)

Language master cards

3)

Paper and pencil

Directions:

This process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:

Five children listen to language cards

at the listening center.

After all the cards have been

presented the children fold their paper in six sections
and draw pictures of the objects on the cards in the
sections on the folded paper.
Step Two:

The teacher reviews the words and sound

with students and corrects the work sheets.
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Language Master Cards Vowel Sound "o"

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel

11

0

11

•

Materials:
1)

Language master

2)

Language master cards

3)

Paper and pencil

Directions:

This process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:

Five children listen to language cards at

the listening center.

After all the cards have been

presented the children fold their paper in six sections
and draw pictures of the objects on the cards in the
sections on the folded paper.
Step Two:

The teacher reviews the words and sound

with the students and corrects the work sheets.
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Language Master Cards Vowel Sound "u"

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel "u".

Materials:
1)

Language master

2)

Language master cards

3)

Paper and pencil

Directions:

This process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:

Five children listen to language cards at

the listening center.

After all the cards have been

presented the children fold their paper in six sections
and draw pictures of the objects on the cards in the
sections of the folded paper.
Step Two:

The teacher reviews the words and sound

with the students and corrects the work sheets.
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Language Master Cards Vowel Sound "i"

Goals for student performace:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel "i".

Materials:
1)

Language master

2)

Language master cards

3)

Paper and pencil

Directions:

This process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:

Five children listen to language cards

at the listening center.

After all the cards have been

presented the children fold their paper in six sections
and draw pictures of the objects on the cards in the
sections of the folded paper.
Step Two:

The teacher reviews the words and sound

with the students and corrects the work sheets.
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Language Master Cards Vowel Sound "a"

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop auditory skills.

2)

To identify the vowel "a".

Materials:
1)

Language master

2)

Language master cards

3)

Paper and pencil

Directions:

This process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:

Five children listen to language cards at

the listening center.

After all the cards have been

presented the children fold their paper in six sections
and draw pictures of the objects on the cards in the
sections of the folded paper.
Step Two:

The teacher reviews the words and sound

with the students and corrects the work sheets.
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Rhyming Unit Lesson One

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop flow and music of rhyme.

2)

To listen and select rhyming words.

Materials:
1)

Large poster card with rhyme entitled "Pia, Pia''

2)

Student work sheets

3)

Pencils

Directions:

This process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:
large card.

Teacher introduces the rhyme using the

Group repetition and role play can be used.

Step Two:

Student work sheets reinforce the rhyme

and ask the children to find the rhyming words and join
them by drawing a line.
Step Three:
rhyme is reviewed.

Teacher corrects work sheets and the
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Rhyming Unit Lesson Two

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop flow and music of rhyme.

2)

To listen and select rhyming words.

Materials:
1)

Large poster card with rhyme entitled "Cinco

Pollitos"
2)

Student work sheets

3)

Pencils

Directions:

The process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:
large card.

Teacher introduces the rhyme using the

Group repetition and role play can be used.

Step Two:

Student work sheets reinforce the rhyme

and ask the children to find the rhyming words and
join them by drawing a line.
Step Three:
rhyme is reviewed.

Teacher corrects work sheets and the
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Rhyming Unit Lesson Three

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop flow and music of rhyme.

2)

To enhance word association and sight vocabulary.

Materials:
1)

Large poster card with rhyme entitled ''Flor~s"

2)

Student work sheets

3)

Pencils

Directions:

This process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:
large card.

Teacher introduces the rhyme using the

Group repetition and role play can be used

to facilitate memorization.
Step Two:

Review numbers.

Student work sheets reinforce rhyme and

ask the children to count and then circle the appropriate
set to match the number.
Step Three:
rhyme is reviewed.

Teacher corrects work sheets and the
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Rhyming Unit Lesson Four

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop flow and music of rhyme.

2)

To facilitate memorization.

3)

To enhance word association.

Materials:
1)

Large poster card entitled "Pescadito"

2)

Student work sheets

3)

Pencils

Directions:

The process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:
large card.

Teacher introduces the rhyme using the

Group repetition and role play and review

number concepts.
Step Two:

Student work sheets reinforce rhyme and

the children count and write correct number in designated
place on work sheet.
Step Three:
rhyme is revi~wed.

Teacher corrects work sheets and the

rr- -.---------------------
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Rhyming Unit Lesson Five

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop flow and music of rhyme.

2)

To develop sequencing.

Materials:
1)

Large poster card with rhyme entitled "iQue llueva,

.,
que llueva!"
2)

Student work sheets

3)

Pencils

Directions:

The process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:
large card.

Teacher introduces the rhyme using the

Group repetition and role play can be used.

Step Two:

Student work sheets reinforce the rhyme

and ask the children to cut and paste pictures in correct
sequence.
Step Three:
rhyme is reviewed.

Teacher corrects work sheets and the
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Rhyming Unit Lesson Six

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop flow and music of rhyme.

2)

To develop sequence skills.

Materials:
1)

Large poster card with rhyme entitled "Los

Cochinitos"
2)

Student work sheets

3)

Pencils

Directions:

This process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:

Teacher introduces rhyme using large card.

Group repetition and role play can be used.
Step Two:

Student work sheets reinforce the rhyme and

ask the children to cut and paste pictures in correct
sequence.
Step Three:
rhyme is reviewed.

Teacher corrects work sheets and the
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Rhyming Unit Lesson Seven

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop flow and music of rhyme.

2)

To develop sequencing skills.

Materials:
1)

Large poster card with rhyme entitled "La Arana

Pirulina"
2)

Student work sheets

3)

Paste and scissors

Directions:

The process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:
card.

Teacher introduces the rhyme using large

Group repetition and role play can be used.
Step Two:

Student work sheets reinforce the rhyme

and ask the children to cut and paste pictures in correct
sequence.
Step Three:
rhyme is reviewed.

Teacher corrects work sheets and the

. ..
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Rhyming Unit Lesson Eight

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop flow and music of rhyme.

2)

To develop classification skills.

Materials:
1)

Large poster card entitled "Me Gusta"

2)

Student work sheets

3)

Paste and scissors

Directions:

This process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:
card.

Teacher introduces rhyme using the large

Group repetition and role play can be used.
Step Two:

Student work sheets reinforce the rhyme

and ask the children to cut and paste pictures in correct
sequence.
Step Three:
the rhyme.

Teacher corrects work sheets and reviews
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Rhyming Unit Lesson Nine

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop flow and music of rhyme.

2)

To develop classification skills.

Materials:
1)
que

tu

Large poster card with rhyme entitled "El dia
naciste II

2)

Student work sheet

3)

Paste and scissors

Directions:

The process may involve approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:
large card.

Teacher introduces the rhyme using the

Group repetition and role play may be used~

Step Two:

Student work sheets reinforce the rhyme

and ask the children to cut and paste pictures in the
correct sequence.
Step Three:
rhyme is reviewed.

Teacher corrects work sheets and the
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Visual Perception Activity

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop recognition of the five Spanish

vowel sounds.
2)

To identify words with initial sounds of the

letters.
Materials:
1)

Five large poster cards with letters and pictures

of words with the initial letter sound.
Directions:

The process may ,take approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:

Teacher introduces each card, children

name pictures and indentify letters.
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Visual Perception Activity

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop letter identification skills.

2)

To identify student names.

Materials:
1)

Alphabet cards with letter and a cognate word

and illustration reference use.
2)

Laminated student name cards.

Directions:

This process may take approximately 15

minutes.
Step One:

Alphabet cards are displayed to be used

for each child to refer to when selecting their own name
card for placement on pocket chart.

Student name cards

are placed on floor and children sit in a circle and
identify their own name card.

One child may be selected

to write letters on the chalk board.
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Visual Perception Activity

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop recognition of colors and color word

names.
Materials:
1)

A set of color bear game board cards and small

cards with color word names (English and Spanish).
2)

Color crayons, scissors

Directions:

The process may take two 20-minute sessions

to complete.
Step One:

Teacher hands out color bear game board

cards work sheet to each pupil.

The pupil colors each

section, traces the color word in that section and colors
each section the appropriate color.
bear game board.

The pupil cuts out

Game cards are used to learn colors and

color names.
Step Two:
group.

Color bear Bingo may be played in a small

The winner is the first to name color words or

fill up game board with color word name cards.
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Visual Perception Activity

Goals for student performance:
1)

To develop recognition of Spanish alphabet.

2)

To recognize initial sound for words.

Materials:
1)

Laminated cards with letter and a picture of

words with that initial consonant.
Directions:

This process may take 15 minutes.

Step One:

Teacher and children repeat letter and

name of object on card on a small group basis.
Step Two:

Cards are placed in the middle of table

and each child takes a turn selecting a card and if child
says the name of the letter he keeps the card.
with the most cards is the winner.

Student

CHAPTER FIVE

Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations

Summary
This project was conceived and planned to provide
a program for primary teachers which would incorporate
traditional approaches of teaching reading readiness with
other activities designed as a supplement.

The program

includes an introduction explaining the basic tenets
of the teaching of reading processes.

Each exercise in

the program will provide a systematic development of
auditory and visual associations for letters and sounds.
The lessons presented contain step-by-step directions for
teaching reading readiness to Spanish-speaking children.
Each reading activity begins by drawing upon something
or someone in the pupil's environment.

Each phonemic

element has its identity within the method and as pupils
learn these associations they acquire skills

in decoding

the printed words and making them recognizable in spoken
form.

The teachers can follow the explicit plan to guide

them in presenting reading lessons to primary pupils.
The two basic factors are considered in the organization of this reading readiness program.
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The first is its
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consistent progression from simple to difficult, and the
second its suitability for the pupils who will be exptected
to move along the skills continuum.
Conclusions
Practical and effective methods and materials for
teaching reading readiness to Spanish-speaking, primary
students in the primary school are greatly needed.

Although

teacher inservice and advanced education are highly desirable
an availability of clear and workable teaching aids would
do much to promote increased literacy in the primary
bilingual classrooms.
The primary reading readiness programs used to teach
Spanish speakers are limited to the methods and the use
of materials available.

Material for teaching Spanish-

speaking students reading readiness are not as readily
available as the materials used to teach English reading
readiness.
Recommendations
Although this project provides a number of basic
methods for teaching reading readiness, the following
recommendations are made:
1)

The primary teacher needs to continue searching

for additional ideas and methods.
2)

Teachers may wish to revise procedures at the
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various stages in the experiences provided.

The suggested

activities are suited for flexible implementation.
3)

A variety, more extensive than this project,

of easy-to-use procedures and materials needs to be
developed and field tested to help overburdened primary
teachers provide essential reading readiness preparation
for their students.
4)

More research needs to be done to aid in the

improvement of techniques and materials necessary to teach
Spanish reading.
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